
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
ROGAINING ASSOCIATION
AN ADVENTURE STRATEGY SPORT

Roving 12 hour: Teams have a maximum of 12 hours on the course in the 24-hour period, from 12 noon Saturday to 12 noon 

Sunday with options to start and stop for breaks or compete continuously.  Teams not opting to start at 12 noon Saturday 

cannot start until 1pm Saturday.  12 HOUR teams must monitor their own “time on course” and not expect Admin to 

assist with available time remaining for each team.

20 The track bend WATER STATION 1 58 The gully

21 The  minor watercourse 59 The spur

22 The watercourse junction 60 The gully

23 The minor watercourse 61 The gully

24 Lower end of the spur 62 The gully

25 The Watercourse bend 63 The spur

30 The watercourse 64 A cave entrance

31 The watercourse junction 65 Lower end of the spur

32 The watercourse  WATER STATION 2 66 A saddle

33 The windmill 67 The minor watercourse

34 Head of the watercourse 68 The saddle

35 The watercourse 69 The diggings

36 The watercourse junction 70 The watercourse

37 The spur 71 Head of the watercourse

38 The minor watercourse WATER STATION 3 72 The watercourse

39 The gate-track junction WATER STATION 4 73 The spur

40 The creek bend 74 The watercourse

41 Head of the minor watercourse 75 The knoll

42 The minor watercourse junction 76 The gully

43 The gully 77 The gully

44 The watercourse junction 78 The creek bend

45 Lower end of the spur (box canyon) 79 The gully

46 The gully 80 The knoll

47 The watercourse junction 81 Head of the watercourse

48 The watercourse 82 A saddle

49 The watercourse 83 The ruin

50 The gully 84 The watercourse

51 Head of the gully 90 Warwick nob

52 The spur 91 The saddle

53 The spur 92 A saddle

54 The watercourse junction 93 The spur

55 The gully 94 A saddle

56 The shallow gully 95 The knoll (Simon's Hill)

57 The gully 100 The creek junction

Total: 68 controls = 3,660 points

DON’T BE LATE  
If you exceed your 12/24 hours, 
you will lose 10 points for every 
minute or part thereof. 

Teams more than 30 minutes 
late will lose all their points.

REMINDER OF SOME IMPORTANT ROGAINING RULES
Magnetic compasses, conventional 
watches and the event map are the only 
navigational aids allowed.

GPS’s, GPS watches, fitbits etc. are all 
prohibited unless sealed in an official 
SARA tamper proof bag.

Mobile phones are allowed by SARA for 
photos and emergency calls only.

Team members must remain within 
earshot at all times.

Competitors shall carry a whistle at 
all times whilst on the course. In an 
emergency a competitor shall give a 
series of short blasts.

Any team hearing a distress signal 
must abandon their course and help in 
any way needed.

Cross fences at solid posts or between 
wires. Leave gates as you find them. 

All teams are required to fill in the 
intention sheet at each control. Failure 
to do so can result in loss of points for 
that control.

Competitors shall not discard litter or 
light fires at the event site nor smoke 
on the course.
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EMERGENCY

In a life threatening emergency phone 

000
Hash House and safety loop  

vehicle sat phone numbers 

+87 07 7610 3989
+87 07 7679 1472

SAFETY LOOP

The safety loop is highlighted on the 

map in yellow.  A patrol with an orange 

flashing light will patrol the loop in an 

anti-clockwise direction to W3, W2 and 

W1, leaving the HH at approx. 5pm, 11pm 

and 8.30am. A separate vehicle will leave 

the HH to visit W4 at 5pm and 8.30am. 

Logbooks at each water drop will have  

the time the safety car last visited.

SUN TIMES  MOON TIMES
Saturday Sunset 5.37pm Saturday moon rise  6.00pm

Last Light 6.03pm Sunday moon set  7.58am

Sunday first light 6.41am 99.9% illumination

Sunrise 7.08am
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ADMIN NAVLIGHT

There is a START and STOP Navlight 

punch at admin that must be used by  

each team whenever the team returns  

to the Hash House and then resumes  

their course. 

For 12-hour roving teams, failure to do 

so will result in your time on course 

accumulating.


